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Our value this term is: Resilience  
 

             April 18th 2024  

Oak  93.8%   

Chestnut    92.3%    

Beech    97.9% 

Sycamore    96.4% 

Willow    96.6% 

Weekly Attendance 

Our aim is to have our weekly attendance above 97% in line with the Local Authority’s          
expectation. This week, our whole school attendance was 95.5% which is below our target of 
97%.  

Well done to Beech class this week for getting the highest attendance.  

Please remember to report a child’s absence before 9.30 a.m. ideally before the start of school by 
either phoning the school on 01594 833232 or emailing  

admin@ellwood.gloucs.sch.uk 

Thank you.  

 

 

 

Internet Safety -  

We would just like to make you aware of a game that is not appropriate for Primary aged    
children called 'Poppy Playground'. The game includes some distressing /scary images and 
sounds. 
Please monitor the games your children are playing.  

WhatsApp - It has recently been in the press that children as young as nine are being added to 
dangerous WhatsApp groups promoting dangerous and harmful things. 

A group called 'everyone you know x' is said to be one of several that hundreds of children in 
Years 5 and 6 - as young as nine years old - have been added to across the country in recent 
weeks. We urge you to check your children’s phones and WhatsApp groups to ensure they are 
not in any inappropriate groups. 

Thank you. 



Class focus - Oak class 

Oak class are enjoying their gymnastics sessions. They are learning many new skills and     
perfecting other skills such as balancing, coordination and strength.  

The children are also listening to and following complex instructions; and enjoying the new 
challenges.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Year 4 - Clarinet 

This week the year 4 children started their clarinet music lessons. They learnt how to use their 
clarinet mouth pieces and have started to read music. Good job year 4! 

 



Year 5 - D&T 

On Monday, Willow started their DT project; creating a stuffed toy.  

They had to cut out their template and fabric and managed to practise their sewing skills!  

They will continue their project tomorrow 
and we are excited to see the end result. 

 



Year 2 - Science  

Year 2 started their new science topic of plants last week. 

Everyone planted a bean seed so they can track their 
growth during the term. With the expertise of Mrs Rees, 
they also planted some vegetable seeds in our flower bed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yesterday, the children looked at their bean plants and noted           

lots of changes! Lots of children saw thick roots growing. They drew an observational drawing 
and described the growth. Well done year 2! 

 





As a part of the Coleford Area walking festival (which runs between the 11th and 19th May) 
there will be a family walk taking place called Walking with Dinosaurs. This walk is for    
families with primary aged children and follows part of the Deep Time walk along the linear 
park in Cinderford.  
The walk takes place on Saturday 18th May. It is approximately 1.7 miles long. Some families 
with young children may not consider that the Coleford Walking Festival walks are            
appropriate for their young children, this walk has been especially aimed at families with   
primary school age children.  
To book a place on this walk people can go to the following website https://
colefordareawalkingfestival.co.uk/ or they can also book in person by calling in at the Tourist 
Information Centre in Coleford. 

https://colefordareawalkingfestival.co.uk/
https://colefordareawalkingfestival.co.uk/


Diary Dates 

 

APRIL 

 

Tuesday 23rd April  - Gymnastics - Reception class (packed lunch     
       needed) 

Friday 26th April    - EYFS cake sale - Raising funds for their Cattle  
       Country summer trip! 

 

Tuesday 30th April  - Gymnastics - Reception class (packed lunch     
       needed) 

 

MAY 

Monday 6th May   - BANK HOLIDAY 

 

Tuesday 7th May   - Gymnastics - Reception class (packed lunch     
       needed) 

Friday 10th May   - Class and leavers photos 

 

W/C 13th May   - KS SATs 

 

Tuesday 14th May   - Gymnastics - Reception class (packed lunch     
       needed) 

 

Fri 17th - Mon 20th May - Y6 - Manor Adventure 

 
W/C 20th May   - KS1 SATs 

 

Tuesday 21st May   - Gymnastics - Reception class (packed lunch     
       needed) 


